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When we at the Bureau of Business and Economic
Research began our economic outlook seminars
eight years ago, we wanted to give Montana
businesspeople an idea of what to expect from the
economy in the coming year. Today we're even
more committed to that idea. For the first time,
beginning with our Outlook '84 seminars, we will be
using information from our brand-new economic
forecasting system to provide statewide economic
projections. You'll hear the current forecast for
things such as personal income and labor income —
numbers that you can in turn use to help make
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Methodology

The Forest
Products
Industry and
the Montana
Economy
M A X IN E C . J O H N S O N

D u rin g the 1970s, the. forest products
industry occupied a unique position as a
growth industry in Montana. Western
Montana in particular owed its prosperity
to the expansion of employment in the
lumber and other wood products and
paper industry.
The forest products industry was
seriously affected by the recent recession.
Though it staged a robust recovery in
1983, it is very unlikely that wood
products will repeat the growth pattern of
the 1970s. This is due to factors ranging
from market conditions to public and
private land management decisions.
Despite all this, the wood products
industry is and undoubtedly will remain
the single most important contributor to
western Montana’s economic base. And it
will continue to be an important part of
the state economy. This report will take a
closer look at the industry’s place in the
economy of the state as a whole and of
western Montana in particular.1
•The forest products industries as described
here include two major groups: Industry 24,
lumber and wood products, and Industry 26,
paper and allied products, as defined by the
Standard Industrial Classification Code (SIC)
of the U.S. government.
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For the most part, the discussion will
center on total personal income, nonfarm
labor income, and per capita income. All
the dollar figures have been adjusted for
inflation, using the implicit price deflator
for personal consumption expenditures of
the U.S. Department of Commerce. They
are expressed in terms of constant 1981
dollars.
Total personal income is the most
comprehensive measure of economic
change available at the state and local
levels. It includes labor income — income
from participation in the labor force in
the form of wages and salaries, certain
fringe benefits, and proprietors’ income
— plus income from property (rent,
dividends, and interest) and transfer
payments (mostly retirement benefits,
unemployment insurance, and public
assistance).
Nonfarm labor income is used as 3
proxy for gross national product. It is the
best available measure of short-Tun
changes in economic activity at the state
and local levels. There is a close connec
tion between’ total output and the amount
of labor used to produce it. T hat is,
changes in nonfarm labor income reflect
changes in nonfarm output and produc
tion in the state or local economies.
Nonfarm labor income is used because
farm income is subject to large fluc
tuations not necessarily related to the
business cycle. Figures for total labor
income, including farm income,
sometimes distort cyclical patterns in
Montana.
Per capita income is total personal
income divided by total population, or
average income per person. It is the best
measure of changes in individual
economic welfare and is also used to
compare economic welfare in different
states or localities.
The Montana economy, 1976-1982
The years 1976 through 1979 were very
good years for the Montana economy.
There was rapid recovery from the 197475 recession, thanks to strong demand for
Montana products — especially wood
products and energy. That recovery is
(continued on page 8)

Focus
on
Industry

Two industries of great importance ti
Montana’s economic future have beei
much in the news in recent years: minint
and wood products. They also are thi
topics of two reports by the Bureau o
Business and Economic Research.
The Role of the Nonfuels Mineral
Industry in the Montana Economy
was prepared by Paul Polzin for thi
Montana Mining Association in 1982
What follows is an updated and slight!)
shortened version of that report;
Whenever possible, we have updated thu

The Role of
the Nonfuels
Mineral
Industry in
the Montana
Economy
P A U L E. P O L Z IN

gures to reflect the most recent data.
M o n ta n a ’s F o r e s t P r o d u c ts
idustry, by Charles E. Keegan III,
imothy P. Jackson, and Maxine C.
ohnson, was published in August 1983.
laxine Johnson’s chapter on The Forest
roducts Industry and the Montana
conomy is reproduced here. The report
as funded by the Intermountain Forest
nd Range Experiment Station, U.S.D.A.
orest Service, Ogden, Utah. Full copies
re available from the Bureau.

T h e mining industry has been a mainstay
of the Montana economy since the
nineteenth century. Until fairly recently,
Montana’s economic health was based on
comparatively few industries, including
mining. In the last thirty years the state’s
economic base has diversified, but mining
continues to play an important role.
The nonfuels mineral industry — the
mining of gold, silver, and especially
copper, in addition to other substances —
once enjoyed a position of paramount
importance in the economy. Beginning in
the early 1970s, the fossil fuels component
(coal mining and oil and natural gas
extraction) began a period of substantial
growth. At the same time, nonfuels mining
began to decline.
While some facets of the nonfuels
mineral industry — notably copper m in
ing — dropped off more than others, there
has been renewed interest and some new
economic activity in other aspects of the
industry. The industry’s wage rates rank
among the highest in the state, and it
remains an important part of Montana’s
economic base.
This report focuses on Montana’s non
fuels mineral industry, emphasizing its

economic impact on the state and a specific
area — Lincoln County. The nonfuels
mineral industry as described here consists
of firms that explore, develop, produce,
and process metals and nonmetals. Mineral
fuels such as coal, petroleum, and natural
gas are excluded.
Currently the industry is concentrated in
western Montana. Counties most depen
dent upon mineral activity include Silver
Bow, Deer Lodge, Granite, Powell,
Madison, Beaverhead, Lincoln, Flathead,
and Lewis and Clark.
Preliminary estimates place the total
value of Montana’s nonfuels mineral
production in 1982 at $267 million (table
1). The figure for 1981 was just over $300
million.
Copper continued to be the major
nonfuels mineral mined in Montana in
1982, even though production has declined
over the past decade. The 1982 copper
production was valued at $103 million.
That represents about 39 percent of total
nonfuels mineral production statewide.
The proportion will decline in 1983 with
the closure of the Butte mines. Other major
nonfuels minerals mined in Montana
include gold, silver, vermiculite, talc,
antimony, bentonite, and barite.

T h e N onfuels M ineral
Industry and the
Economic Base
The nonfuels mineral industry is a basic or
exportindustry in Montana.1That is, this
industry sells its products outside the state
and is responsible for injecting new funds
into the Montana economy. These dollars
create additional income for Montanans as
they are spent and respent in the local
economy.
When a basic industry grows and
increases its out-of-state sales and the
amount of new funds it puts into the
Montana economy, it may indirectly create
growth in other businesses. Trade and
'T he economic data for the nonfuels mineral
industry are grouped according to the
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Code
prepared by the U.S. Offic of Management
and Budget. Mines that produce more than
one mineral were assigned a SIC Code
corresponding to their primary output. Thus,
The Anaconda Company in the Butte area is
classified in copper mining (SIC 102), while
the new ASARCO mine near Troy is in gold
and silver mining (SIC 104).
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Table 1
Nonfuels Mineral Production
Montana
1982
---------— Value ——
M ineral

MI 1IIons
o f D ollars

Quant 1ty /U n it

Antimony
Clays
Copper, (reco v erab le
c o ntent o f o r e s , e t c . )
Gem sto n es
Gold (rec o v e ra b le c o n ten t
o f o re s , e t c . )
Lead (rec o v e ra b le content
o f o re s , e t c . )
Lime
Sand and gravel
S ilv e r (reco v erab le c o n ten t
of o re s, e tc .)
Stone: crushed
Zinc
Combined v alue o f b a r ite ,
cement, gypsum, iron o re ,
p e a t, phosphate rock,
sand and gravel
( in d u s t r i a l ) , stone
(dim ensioned), t a l c ,
tungston o r e , and
v e rm ic u lite , and
m inerals li s t e d above
fo r whom v alu es were
w ith h e ld .
T otal

225 S h o rt-to n s
130 Thousand s h o rt-to n s

W
4 .5

W
1 .7

63,027 M etric tons
NA

102.8
0.1

38.5
0. 0

62,400 Troy ounces

24.7

9. 3

0 .3
1.3
7 .9

0. 1
0. 5
3 .0

6,157 Thousand tro y ounces
1,410 Thousand s h o rt-to n s
W

49-3
4 .7
M

18.5
1. 8

XX

71.4

28. 7

XX

267.O

100.0

546 M etric tons
32 Thousand s h o rt-to n s
3,400 Thousand s h o rt-to n s

$

Percentage
o f T ot al

W

Source: U.S. Department o f th e in t e r i o r . Bureau o f Mines, "The M ineral In dustry o f
Montana, in 1982," M ineral In d u stry Surveys (W ashington, D .C., 1983) .
Notes: All 1982 d a ta a re p re lim in a ry . NA in d ic a te s no t a v a ila b le , W in d ic a te s da ta
w ithheld to avoid d is c lo s in g company p ro p rie to ry d a ta , and XX in d ic a te s not a p p lic a b le .
T o tals may not add due to rounding.

Table 2
Wage and Salary Payments and Employment
Nonfuels Mineral Industry
Montana
1970 and 1982
------ Wages and S a la rie s --------

I2Z£

J982
- Thousands of 1982 Dollars

Percent
Change
1970-1982

Wage and Salary —
Employment
Percent
Change
1970 1982
1970,1982

Metal mining
Copper mining
Gold, s ilv e r, lead, zinc,
and other metals
Metal mining services

78,310
75,569

52,196
32,988

-33
-SB

2,396
345

17,016
2,192

810
636

164
28

737
88

349
214

Nonmetal lie mining
Sand, gravel, and stone
Nonmetallic minerals*

14,6)4
4,676
9,938

18,089
2,967
15.122

24
-37
62

786
260
526

875
142
733

11
-46
39

Primary metals refining

78,004

37,572

-62

4,630

1,411

-70

Total, nonfuels
mineral industry

$ J70.928

$ 107,857

-37

3,948 1,766
3,756
941

9,364 4,052

_55
-75

-67

^°nraerce« Bureau of Economic Analysis. Regional Economic Information
System, unpublished data (Washington D.C., 1983); and University of Montana, Bureau of Business
and Economic Research.
"includes clay, ceramic, and refracting metals, chemical and f e r ti liz e r minerals (such as ba rite
fluorspar, and phosphate), ta lc , vermiculite, and other nonmetallic minerals.
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service establishments, financial in
stitutions, and other businesses serving the
local population may increase their
employment and the wages they pay their
workers. When a basic industry declines
and injects less money into the economy,
there may eventually be a decline in
employment and income in those in
dustries unless something else occurs to
offset that loss.
Labor income and employment data are
usually used to analyze basic industries.
Labor income includes wages and salaries,
the proprietors’ income of the selfemployed, and certain fringe benefits.
Using this approach may result in un
derestimating the dollar impact of an
industry. Other expenditures made by
export firms such as local taxes, payments
to utility companies, and purchases from
nearby suppliers are excluded. But, since
these payments are not reported for any
basic industry, their exclusion should not
seriously bias comparisons between them.
In 1982 the nonfuels mineral industry in
Montana employed about 4,050 workers.
Labor income amounted to about $121
million. In comparison, all basic in
dustries employed a total of about 88
thousand workers with earnings of ap
proximately $1.6 billion. In other words,
the nonfuels mineral industry represents a
sizable, but not dominant, component of
Montana’s economic base. It accounted for
4.6 percent of total basic employment and
about 7.7 percent of basic labor income.
There were significant declines between
1970 and 1982. Labor income in the
nonfuels mineral industry decreased from
about $192 million (1982 dollars) to
approximately $121 million (1982 dollars),
a decline of 37 percent. During the same
period, employment dropped from 9,364 to
4,052 workers, or 57 percent. All of the
declines were in copper mining and
primary metals refining.
Other components of the nonfuels
mineral industry experienced robust
growth during the 1970s. Over 600 new
jobs were added in metal mining other
than copper, an increase of 330 percent.
Labor income in this component also grew
considerably. These growth rates ranked at
the top among all Montana basic in
dustries, along with coal mining and oil
and gas extraction.
Nonmetallic mining also posted sizable
increases. Between 1970 and 1982 labor
income rose from about $16.2 million (1982
dollars) to approximately $20.2 million, or
25 percent. Another 89 percent had jobs,
with employment increasing from 786 to
875 workers, about 11 percent.
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The growth of the noncopper compo
nent of metal and nonmetallic mining is
significant because it may produce two
desirable effects: it may help offset losses in
metal mining and refining, and it may also
counterbalance some of the recent job and
income losses in other basic nonfarm
industries around the state. Since 1980 the
wood products and railroad industries also
have been hard hit. The Van Evans plant in
Missoula and the Milwaukee Road both
stopped operations permanently.
Statewide trends: a closer look
Table 2 presents wages and salaries and
employment during 1970 and 1982 for
various categories of the nonfuels mineral
industry. Wages and salaries, rather than
labor income, are reported so that the latest
data (1982) are used. Since wages and
salaries account for 80 to 90 percent of labor
income, this substitution should not bias
the trends. Notice also that data for
individual minerals, excluding copper, are
not reported; the figures were combined to
prevent disclosure of information on
individual firms.
Looking first at metal mining, the data
in table 2 once again confirm that declines
were confined to copper mining and that
the other categories experienced signifi
cant growth. Specifically, wages and
salaries (after correcting for inflation) in
copper mining decreased about 56 percent
and employment declined approximately
75 percent from 1970 to 1982. These figures
do not reflect the shutdown of Anaconda
Company mining operations as of mid1983.
Metal mining (other than copper m in
ing) and metal mining services both
experienced strong growth. Employment
in metal mining (other than copper
mining) rose from 164 workers in 1970 to
about 737 workers in 1982, an increase of
*49 percent. Total wages and salaries (after
correcting for inflation) rose about 610
Percent. Most of this growth occurred after
1979 and may be attributed to the opening
of several new mines — such as the
: ASARCO mine near Troy.
Metal mining services also experienced
Isignificant growth. Employment rose 214
!■:Percent and total wages and salaries
I increased 535 percent.
The increases in nonmetallic mining are
[modest in comparison. Employment rose
i°nly 11 percent and total wages and salaries
[grew 24 percent from 1970 to 1982. But
these totals hid divergent trends; other
nonmetallic minerals grew while sand,

:>5tS^

gravel, and stone declined. Specifically,
between 1970 and 1982 the mining of
nonmetallic minerals such as bentonite,
barite, phosphates, and vermiculite in
creased 52 percent in terms of wages and
salaries and 39 percent as measured by
employment. On the other hand, employ
ment in sand, gravel, and stone (which
includes dimensioned stone as well as sand
and gravel pits) declined 45 percent and
total wages and salaries decreased 37
percent.
Primary metals refining decreased
sharply between 1970 and 1982 both in
terms of employment (70 percent) and
wages and salaries (52 percent). These
declines reflect the closures of The Anacon
da Company refineries in Great Falls and
Anaconda. Other primary metals refining
employment is concentrated in the
aluminum plant at Columbia Falls and the
ASARCO smelter at East Helena.
In summary, certain components of the
nonfuels mineral industry grew rapidly
during the last decade. Specifically, metal
mining (except copper), metal mining
services, and nonmetallic mining all
experienced significant growth in employ
ment and wages and salaries. Declines in
copper mining and primary metal refin
ing, reflecting The Anaconda Company’s
closures, more than counterbalanced these
increases and led to decreases in the
industry-wide totals.
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Other characteristics of the industry
Statistics for total earnings and employ
ment do not tell the whole story. This
section takes a closer look at certain
economic characteristics of the non fuels
mineral industry by analyzing earnings per
worker and focusing on the cyclic sensitivi
ty of this industry.
Earnings per worker. The impact on the
local economy from jobs in basic industries
is roughly proportional to their earnings.
For example, a worker making $20,000 per
year may have a greater economic impact
than one earning $15,000 because he will
probably spend more of his salary locally.
These dollars, in turn, are spent and
respent in the local economy. Average
annual earnings in 1981 for the nonfuels
mineral industry and other basic and
derivative industries are presented in figure
1.
Overall, the nonfuels mineral industry is
among the highest paying basic industries
in Montana. During 1981 workers earned
an average of $25,300 in wages and salaries
(excluding fringe benefits). This figure was
exceeded only by coal mining ($31,100) and
heavy construction ($25,900). The 1981
data for railroads were not available when
figure 1 was prepared. Those data, now
available, show that railroad workers’
earnings averaged $26,900 in 1981, or just
above average earnings in nonfuels
minerals.

h lit*
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional Economic Information System, unpublished data
(Washington. D C.. 1962)
'Excludes primary metala refining.
'W orkers covered by unemployment Insurance.
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In comparison, the average worker in
manufacturing, which includes the wood
products industry, earned about $17,800.
The typical federal government employee
was paid about $19,400. Earnings per
worker in the derivative industries were
generally much less than in the basic
industries; the average was $8,500 in retail
trade, $10,500 in the services, and $12,600
for local governments.
Among the components of the nonfuels
mineral industries, the highest earnings
were for workers in copper mining ($28,100) and primary metals refining ($27,400).
Even though employment has declined
significantly in these categories, the
remaining jobs have a disproportionately
large impact on Montana’s economy.
Industries with relatively high pay scales
assume special importance ip. Montana.
Average earnings per nonfarm worker and
per capita income in the state are
traditionally well below the U.S. average.
More high-paying jobs, such as those in the
mineral industries and other nonfarm
basic activities, may move Montana nearer
to the national norm.

displayed a similar trend. Both metallic
and nonmetallic mining experienced
declines in 1976, but this was after the
economy began its recovery.
Metal mining and mining services grew
significantly during the recent recession.
Total employment rose from 294 in 1979 to
637 in 1980, and then to 833 in 1982. Total
wages and salaries, after correcting for
inflation, more than tripled between 1979

and 1982. As noted earlier, most of this
growth was due to the opening of several
new metal mines.
Nonmetallic mining remained relatively
stable between 1979 and 1981. Employment
declined slightly, from 878 in 1979 to816 in
1981. It increased to 872 in 1982. Total
wages and salaries remained about the
same.
The trends in employment and earnings

Cyclic sensitivity. Another important
characteristic of basic industries is how
their trends correlate with the national
business cycle. If a basic industry ex
periences significant ups and downs
coinciding with the national business cycle
— that is, it is cyclically sensitive — it may
induce instability in the local economy.
Unfortunately, there are not sufficient
data to do an in-depth study of the cyclic
sensitivity of Montana’s nonfuels mineral
industry. We can, however, examine the
trends during the 1970s. Table 3 presents
total wages and salaries and employment
from 1970 to 1982 for nonmetallic mining
and die noncopper component of metal
mining. Primary metals refining and
copper mining are excluded because they
experienced major long-term declines
during this period, and those events may
distort the true cyclic pattern in these
categories.
The economies of the United States and
Montana experienced significant down
turns in 1974-75 and again in 1980-82. A
quick glance at the figures in table 3 reveals
no corresponding decreases in either metal
mining or nonmetallic mining.
During 1974 and 1975 employment in
both metallic and nonmetallic mining
increased. The number of workers in metal
mining (excluding copper mining) and
mining services rose from 129 in 1973 to 184
in 1974, and up to 230 in 1975. Total wages
and salaries (after correcting for inflation)

6
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should be interpreted carefully. They do
not suggest that the nonfuels industry will
always be a steady factor in Montana’s
economy. Short-run trends in most natural
resource industries are traditionally cor
related with raw material prices. Future
price changes coinciding with the national
business cycle, affecting the nonfuels
mineral industry, could contribute to
cyclic instability.
The events of the 1970s, however, are
clear. The nonfuels mineral industry did
not contribute to instability during the
1974-75 recession. Further, the significant
increases between 1980 and 1982 actually
countered cyclic declines in other basic
industries (primarily wood products), and
decreased the effects of the current recession
on Montana’s economy.

A Case Study: T h e ASARCO
M ine in L incoln C ounty
The preceding section analyzed statewide
trends in the nonfuels industry and
examined the industry’s contribution to
Montana’s economy. This section narrows
the focus and examines the impact of a new
metal mine (the ASARCO copper and
silver mine) on the economy of Lincoln
County, in the northwestern comer of the
state.
Lincoln County’s economy has long
been dominated by the wood products
industry. Most of the terrain is moun
tainous and timbered, with much of it
managed by the U.S. Forest Service. The
major employers are a plywood plant and
sawmill in Libby and sawmills located in
Eureka and Fortine.
In addition, several hundred persons are
| employed by the federal government in
I Lincoln County, most of whom are
I concerned with land and resource manage
ment. Combining the figures for the
; federal government with those for the
■ private wood products workers suggests
|| that forest resource activities account for a
l| major portion of the economic base. In
I 1976, for example, before construction
j began on the ASARCO mine, the com!| bined wood products industry represented
| about three-fourths of Lincoln County’s
if economic base.

1 Economic impacts
Construction began on the ASARCO mine
|; *n 1979, and
completed in 1981. The
I contribution ofth e ASARCO mine to the
|| local economy may be evaluated by
| comparing it to the other basic industries
1 in Lincoln County. These figures are
|i summarized in table 4.

I

The construction and operations
workforce associated with this facility
totaled about 241 persons in 1980 and
represented about 8.2 percent of total basic
employment in Lincoln County. Labor
income in 1980 was approximately $7.6
million (1980 dollars), or 12.8 percent of
the total for all basic industries. At the peak
of construction in 1981, the 416 employees
accounted for 13.6 percent of basic employ
ment and their labor income represented
17.9 percent of the total. The facility’s
contribution to the local economy is much
larger in terms of labor income than in
employment, reflecting the relatively high
pay scale of the jobs associated with the
ASARCO mine.
Despite a projected decline in
employment and labor income during
1982 (the construction phase was
completed), the ASARCO mine no doubt
has continued to contribute to economic
stability in Lincoln County. Unlike its
counterparts elsewhere in Montana and
the United States, the wood products
industry in Lincoln County did not
experience significant declines in labor
earnings and employment during 1980
and 1981. This good fortune did not
continue until 1982, however, when two
of the three major wood products
facilities either temporarily closed or
further reduced their level of operation.2
Labor income and employment in the
wood products industry that year were 20
percent less than they had been in 1981.
The more than $9 million in labor
income earned by 338 workers at the
ASARCO mine in 1982 counterbalanced
at least some of the declines in the wood
products industry and helped to reduce
the economic instability associated with
these cyclic changes.
In summary, the ASARCO mine
represents a significant addition to the
economy of Lincoln County and
contributes to the diversification of the
economic base. The wood products
industry will continue to dominate the
local economy, but the mine will
account for about 8 to 10 percent of total
employment and 14 to 16 percent of total
labor income in basic industries. The
additional income and employment
associated with the ASARCO mine
helped to counterbalance declines in the
wood products industry during the
recent recession.

T h e Future Role of the
N onfuels M ineral Industry
This study has analyzed recent trends in
the nonfuels mineral industry and
examined its contribution to Montana’s
economic base. It has also described the
impact of a new mine on the economy of
a local area.
The future of this industry is
particularly important. In recent years,
Montana has suffered sizable permanent
losses of jobs in basic industries. Future
growth in the nonfuels mineral industry
may help counterbalance further
reduction in the basic industries. In
addition, the jobs associated with the
nonfuels mineral industry are generally
well-paying and full-time.They would
further diversify Montana’s economic
base and may decrease the state’s income
deficiencies relative to the national
average.
Mineral exploration is underway
throughout Montana. The two areas
receiving the most attention are the
extreme western part of the state and the
region southwest of Billings. It is very
difficult to project where new mines will
be built. The profitability of a deposit
depends on the grade of ore and the
current market. It is likely, however, that
new mines will resemble the ASARCO
mine in Troy rather than the Berkeley
Pit in Butte. That is, they will be
medium-sized facilities employing
roughly 200 to 400 persons and be
located in a rural area. In the case of the
ASARCO mine, these new jobs
diversified the local economic base and
helped to counterbalance the cyclic
instability of other export industries. □

Paul E. Polzin is research associate, Bureau of
Business and Economic Research, and
professor of management, School of Business
Administration, University of Montana, Mis
soula.

2University of Montana, Bureau of Business
and Economic Research, Forest Industries
Information System, unpublished data
(Missoula, MT, 1982).
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The Forest Products
Industry and the
Montana Economy
(continued, from page 2)

evident in figure 1, which provides an
overall view of changes in personal
income between 1976 and 1982.
A short-run peak in total personal
income, total labor income, and per
capita income occurred in 1978, due
mostly to a relatively good year for
agriculture. Farm income fell sharply in

1979, causing total personal income and
total labor income to decline also.
Nonfarm labor income continued to
increase through 1979.
After 1979 the scenario changed.
National recessions, more inflation, a
devastating decline in the U.S. housing
market, and continued low farm income,
plus a series of permanent shutdowns
and reductions in Montana’s mining and
smelting, railroad, and forest industries
took the bloom off the state’s economy.
With a few exceptions, notably energy
activity in eastern Montana, the state’s
nonfarm economy declined steadily from
1979 to 1982.
Figure 1

Personal Income in Montana
1976-1982

(In Constant 1981 Dollars)

Despite the decline in labor income,
total personal income after adjusting for
inflation was higher in 1981 and 1982
than in 1978 and 1979. Increases in
nonlabor income — from property and
transfer payments — more than
compensated for the declines in labor
income. Property income was boosted by
high interest rates. Transfer payments
increased mostly because of higher Social
Security payments.
Per capita income — the best measure
of individual ’economic welfare —
changed very little between 1978 Jtnd
1982. But even though it remained
relatively high, a good many Montanans,
including employees of the forest
products industry, suffered income loss
during this period. Year-to-year changes
in per capita income (an arithmetic
mean or average) do not reflect changes
in how income is distributed among the
population.
The forest products industry in the
state economy

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. Figures
adjusted using the implicit price deflator for personal consumption expenditures
from the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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In analyzing short-run change and
growth in state economies, economists
often use the economic base concept. In
economic base analysis, industries that
produce goods and services for sale
outside the area (such as forest products)
and/or are influenced by actions oc
curring outside the area (such as the
federal government) are singled out as
basic or export industries. Changes in
these industries are believed to be the
major determinant of economic growth
(or lack of growth) in the area.
The basic or export industries in
Montana are agriculture, mining, heavy
construction, manufacturing (including
forest products), railroads, tourism, and
the federal government. When these
industries sell more goods or services
outside the area or otherwise enjoy
increased receipts from outside the area,
they may employ more workers or
increase the hours worked by their
present employees.
The resulting increase in total labor
income constitutes an injection of new
money into the local area. As the new
funds are spent and respent within the
area, growth may occur in local or
derivative industries — industries that
mostly serve the local population. Of
course, the larger the proportion of
increased earnings spent in the local area,
the greater the effect on the local
economy.

The Forest Products Industry and the Montana Economy/Maxine C. Johnson

The local or derivative industry group
includes most of the trade and service
activity, construction (except heavy),
nonrail transportation, utilities, finance,
insurance, real estate, and state and local
government.
The definitions of basic and derivative
industries are necessarily broad and
imprecise; data limitations dictate that
only an approximate division can be
made. For example, while some manufac
tured forest products produced in Mon
tana are consumed in-state, most are
exported. Therefore, the forest products
industry is classified as a basic industry
and a part of the economic base.
The case of tourist industries is less
clear since they serve both Montanans
and out-of-state visitors. Hotels and
motels are classified as a basic industry in
this report. Restaurants, retail stores and
other businesses which serve out-of-state
tourists as well as residents are excluded
because they are believed to be more
dependent on local spending.
It also is true that factors other than
changes in basic earnings may influence
economic change, among them other
components of personal income such as
property income and transfer payments.
The important point is that economic
base analysis goes a long way toward
explaining developments within a state
or local economy.
The forest products industry’s con
tribution to Montana’s nonfarm
economic base, as measured in terms of
labor income, ranged from 12 to 16
percent between 1976 and 1982. It was at
16 percent in 1977 through 1979 and
declined to 12 percent in 1982.
There are forestry-related activities not
included here that would make total
income associated with the forest resource
an even larger share of the state’s
economic base. Those activities are
federal and state timber management and
independent timber and lumber hauling
operations not associated with producers.
Government workers, of course, are
included in the government category.
Independent truckers are classified in the
transportation industry. No separate data
, are available for either group.
The forest products industry is not only
an important contributor to the economic
• base, but a major cyclical influence on
the economy. The industry, especially the
wood products component, was responsi
ble for a good share of the growth that
L occurred in Montana’s economic base
1 between 1976 and 1979. As U.S. housing

2 2

loss of $88 million in labor income
between 1979 and 1982 was the largest
sustained by any nonfarm basic industry.
The decrease in lumber and wood
products amounted to about $91 million
and was partially offset by a $3 million
increase in the paper industry, due to the
expansion of the Missoula mill.
Total labor income is a good measure
of an industry’s contribution to the
economy, but it doesn’t reflect the
human dimension. At peak employment

starts rose to over 2 million units,
demand for lumber and plywood and
other timber products also grew. Labor
income in the forest products industry
increased $53 million (in constant 1981
dollars) between 1976 and 1979 and
accounted for about 30 percent of the
total growth in the nonfarm economic
base (table 1).
As the national housing market
declined beginning in late 1979, so did
Montana’s forest products industry. The

Table 1
Changes in Labor Income
Montana
1976-1979 and 1979-1982
(In Millions of Constant 1981 Dollars)
----Change — —

A ll In d u s trie s
S a sic In d u strie s
Farm
Honfarm

1974

1979

4 .7 66

5.244

1.783
377

.• •

Change

ftw m w t

1979

1982

Amount

08

10

5. 244

4.870

-374

-7

1.819
233

36
*«44

*
-M

1.819
233

1.622
205

-197
-28

-II
- I*

1.406

1.586

180

IS

1.586

1.417

-169

-11

178
27
7*
77

233
51
109
73

55
24
35
-4

SI
89
<7
-*

233
51
109
73

274
49
155
71

41
-2
46
-2

18
-4
42
-3

Hlnlng
Coal mining
Oil e x p lo ra tio n
Other

Amount

Pvroant

Heavy c o n stru c tio n

115

117

2

2

117

145

28

14

M anufacturing
F o rest products
Lumber and wood products
Paper
Other m anufacturing
R ailroads

496
205
D
0
291
172

589
258
237
21
33*
213

93
53
0
D
40
41

»
26
0
P
14
24

589
258
237
21
331
213

437
70
146
24
267
158

-152
-88
-91
3
-64
-55

-U
-54
-38
14
-19
-2«

H otels end m otels

49

57

8

IS

57

53

*4

-7

396

377

-19

-«

377

350

-27

-7

2.983

3.425

442

IS

3.425

3.248

-177

-S

Federal government
D eriv ativ e In d u s trie s

Source: U.S. Department o f Commerce, Bureau o f Economic A n alysis, Regional Economic Inform ation System. F igures adjusted
using the I l l i c i t p ric e d e f la to r fo r personal consumption expenditures from the U.S. Department o f Coamerce.
Notes: The d e ta il may not add to t o t a l s because of rounding. Labor Income Includes wages and s a la r ie s , p ro p rie to rs ' Income,
end c e rta in frln g a b e n e f its . D denotes w ithheld t o avoid d is c lo s u re of Individual firm operatio n s.

Table 2
Wage and Salary Jobs in the Forest Products Industry
Montana
1976-1982
Lumber and
Wood Products

Year

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

D

0
10,750
10,913
9,235
8,771
7,109

Paper and
Allied Products

Total

D

9.724

D
658
712
809
835
800

10,546
11,408
11,625
10,044
9,606
7,909

Sources:
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis,
Regional Economic Information System and University of Montana, Bureau
of Business and Economic Research.
Note:

D denotes withheld to avoid disclosure of individual firm

operations.
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a result of the recession and the
permanent closure of the Evans Products
plant in Missoula. T h e decline in
lumber and w ood products amounted to
more than 3,700 jobs between 1979 and
1982 (table 2).
T h e loss of jobs in the forest products
industry is of particular importance
because they are am ong the best paying

in 1979, there were over 11,500 wage and
salary jobs in the forest products
industry. Th is figure excludes selfemployed workers such as independent
contractors or truckers, proprietors of
unincorporated businesses, and
government timber management
employees. By 1982, wage and salary
employment had dropped off to 7,900 as

Table 3
Contribution o f Various Incom e Com ponents
to Per Capita Incom e
Montana and the United States

1981

Montana

United
States

Difference
Montana vs. U.

$ 9,252

$ 10,582

$ -1,330

6.369
352
6,017
-452
-18
9.899

7,625
174
7,452
-454
-2
7,169

Property income

1.967

1,942

25

Transfer payments

1,387

1,470

-83

Per capita income
Amount contributed by:
Labor income
Farm
Nonfarm
Contribution to Social Security
Residence adjustment
Net labor income by place of residence

'

-1,256
178
-1,435
2
-16
-1,270

Source: Based on data from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional
Economic Information System.
Note: The detail may not add to totals because of rounding.

Table 4
Employment and Average Labor Income
in Montana’s Nonfarm Industries
1981
Employment
All nonfarm industries, Montana

Average Annual
Labor Income

339,355

$ 14,356

3,915
11,557
21,242
25,318

28,319
20,214

10,350
9,473
876
14,968

20,436
19,532
30,233
20,061

Transportation and public utilities
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance, real estate, insurance
Services
Government

25,229
18,911
64,250
15,745
77,344
75,844

24,013
18,583

AH nonfarm industries. United States

103,256,000

16.605

Agricultural services.
forestry, and fisheries
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Forest products
Lumber and wood products
Paper and allied products
All other manufacturing

5 ,8 0 2
1 7 ,2 2 1

8 ,9 8 6

14,987
10,875
13,612

•Sources: Estimated by University of Montana, Bureau of Business and Economic
Research, based on data from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic
Analysis, Regional Economic Information System. Figures adjusted using the
implicit price deflator for personal consumption expenditures from the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
£ Number of wage and salary Jobs plus estimated number of self-employed.
Wages and salaries, proprietors' income, and certain fringe benefits.
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job s in Montana.
For many years, the per capita income]
of Montana residents has been below the'
national average — usually about 10
percent lower. T h e m ajor reason: per
capita nonfarm labor incom e — total
nonfarm incom e from participation in
the labor force divided by total
population — is significantly lower thar
the national figure. In 1981, it
contributed $5,899 to per capita income |
in Montana and $7,169 in the United
States (table 3).
T h e Montana figure is low mostly
because of the state’s industrial mix.
Industries that pay high wages are less
important here and provide
proportionately fewer job s (table 4).
Thus the average annual labor income
or earnings o f nonfarm workers is well
below the national average. In 1981, U.S
workers in nonfarm industries earned
about $2,200 more on the average than
Montana workers.
T h e average annual labor income of
forest products industry workers exceedet
the average for all nonfarm workers in
Montana by more than 40 percent in
1981. Th e average incom e of all nonfarrr
workers was $14,356. Workers in the
forest products industry averaged
$20,436. Lumber and w ood products
employees earned $19,532 on the average
and paper industry employees averaged
over $30,000. These figures include
fringe benefits in addition to wages and
salaries or proprietors’ income.

The forest products industry in the
western Montana economy

T h e forest products industry is
concentrated in seven western Montana
counties: Lincoln, Flathead, Sanders,
Lake, Mineral, Missoula, and Ravalli.
Between 80 and 85 percent of industry
activity occurs in those counties. If wood
buildings and m obile home
manufacturing are omitted from the state
total, the figure is closer to 90 percent.
As of October 1983, county data for
1982 are not available. T h is discussion,
therefore, covers the period 1976-1981.
T h e county data for 1981 are subject to
revision when the 1982 figures are
released.
T h e seven counties are overwhelm
ingly dependent upon forest products. In
1978 and 1979, the industry (lumber and
w ood products and paper) provided 45
percent of the labor incom e generated by
western Montana’s nonfarm econom ic

The Forest Products Industry and the Montana Economy/Maxine C. Johnson

base and about 44 percent of the total
base, including agriculture. In 1981, the
proportions had fallen slightly to 43
percent and 42 percent (figure 2). If labor
income from federal timber management
activities and independent trucking
operations could be added to those
figures, there is little doubt that the
combined total would approximate 50
percent of all labor incom e from basic
industries.
Because the forest products industry is
so important, the western Montana
economy is more cyclical than the state
economy. Indeed, it is not an exaggera
tion to say that the western Montana
economy turns on mortgage rates, the
U.S. housing market, and the lumber and
wood products industry.
, Figure 3 makes that clear. Most of the
state income data shown in figure 1 are
repeated for western Montana and the
charts are drawn to the same scale. Labor
income from the forest products industry
has been added and its influence is
obvious. Total labor incom e grew more
rapidly in western Montana than in the
state between 1976 and 1979 and fell more
sharply between 1979 and 1981. In
contrast to the state figures, total personal
income and per capita incom e in the
seven counties were lower in 1981 than in
1979.
Nonfarm labor incom e is not included
in the chart for western Montana because
farm income is so small (about 1 percent
of the total) that it has little influence on
the total.
Property incom e and transfer payments
continued to grow after 1979, helping to
offset losses in labor incom e and keeping
total personal incom e from a precipitous
decline. Neither property incom e or
transfer payments grew quite as rapidly
in the seven counties as in the state.
In 1981, total personal incom e in the
western counties was about 2 percent
below 1979 after adjustment for inflation.
Per capita incom e was 4 percent lower. As
noted above, per capita incom e statewide
was higher in 1981 than in 1979 (by about
3 percent) although as the recession
worsened in 1982, it declined to a point
close to the 1979 level.
It is obvious that western Montana’s
forest products industry was responsible
for much of the growth that occurred in
western Montana after 1976. Labor
income earned in nonfarm basic in
dustries increased $84 m illion (1981
dollars) between 1976 and 1979 and

approximately half that amount ($41
million) was in the forest products
industry, mostly lumber and w ood
products (table 5). T h e other major
contributor to growth during this period
was the Anaconda Aluminum Company
plant in Colum bia Falls, included in
“other manufacturing.”
As it led the western Montana economy
on the way up, so the forest products
industry contributed to the fall after 1979.
T h e decline was sharp. Basic nonfarm
labor incom e dropped $50 m illion or 11
percent in two years. Two-thirds of that
decrease ($31 million) occurred in forest
products.
It could have been worse. Earnings of
lumber and w ood products workers
actually dropped $36 m illion between
1979 and 1981. A $5 m illion increase in
earnings of paper industry employees
helped reduce the overall decline. And the
pu lp and paper m ill’s residue purchases
represented an important source of
revenue to sawmills and plyw ood plants
and helped them stay open during 1980
and 1981.
T h e only basic industry to report an
increase in labor incom e in western
Montana between 1979 and 1981 was
mining. Th is was mostly due to the new
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ASARCO copper and silver mine in
Lincoln County.
T h e number of wage and salary jobs in
the forest products industry in western
Montana grew between 1976 and 1979
from about 7,800 to over 9,100 (table 6).
Between 1979-and 1981 the number fell
back to 7,800. Further sharp declines were
to occur in 1982.
The loss of jobs in the forest products
industry is even more critical in western
Montana than in the state as a whole.
The area’s per capita income of $8,369 in
1981 was $900 below the state figure and
$2,200 lower than the national average.
Put another way, per capita income in
the seven counties is equal to 90 percent
of the state figure and 79 percent of the
national figure.
The explanation for western Montana's
low incomes is the same as for the state.
Nonfarm labor incom e’s contribution to
per capita income is low: $2,000 less than
in the United Slates (table 7). Labor
income is low mostly because the area has
too few jobs in high paying industries.
T h e industry where the most employees
earn incomes substantially above the
average is forest products. If that industry
becomes less important, the chances are
good that per capita income in western

Figure 2
The Forest Products Industry In Seven Western Montana
Counties' Nonfarm Economic Base
1981

Source: Based on nonfarm labor income estimates from the U.S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis.
Note: The seven counties are Lincoln, Flathead, Sanders, Lake, Mineral,
Missoula, and Ravalli.
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Montana will fall further behind the state
and the nation.

L ooking to the future
The Montana economy has suffered
severe losses since 1979. Some of them
are permanent. Jobs formerly provided

Figure 3
Personal Income in Seven Western
Montana Counties
1976-1981

(In Constant 1981 Dollars)

by the Milwaukee Railroad, The
Anaconda Company smelters, and the
Evans Products plant, among others, are
gone. All these industries were part of
the state’s economic base. All paid
higher than average wages and salaries.
Because of these losses, the long-range
future of the forest products industry has
assumed greater importance to the state
economy than ever before. In western
Montana, it remains the difference
between prosperity and hard times.
Economic growth comes slowly in
Montana. The state is located far from
major markets and its small population
provides limited local markets. New
basic industries, either home grown or
new to the state, are hard to come by.
The lumber and wood products and
paper industries will continue to be of
major economic importance. But another
period of rapid growth such as that
experienced in the late 1970s is unlikely.
The forest products industry may not
return to its 1979 level of employment.
There are too many factors that may
work against a full recovery from the last
recession: for example, changes in the
U.S. housing industry, the problem of
the adequacy of the timber supply in
Montana, future energy costs in the state,
and competition from other lumber and
paper producing areas.
Nevertheless, the ability of the industry
to come back from the recent recession
and maintain a high level of activity will
be important determinants of the future
prosperity of Montana and western
Montana residents.
D

Maxine C. Johnson is director of the Bureau of
Business and Economic Research and professor
of management. School of Business
Administration, University of Montana,
Missoula.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis.
Figures adjusted using the implicit price deflator for personal consump
tion expenditures from the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Notes: The seven counties are Lincoln, Flathead, Sanders, Lake,
Mineral, Missoula, and Ravalli.
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Table 5
Changes in Labor Income, Seven Western Montana Counties
1976-1979 and 1979-1981
(In Millions of Constant 1981 Dollars)
Change — -

All In d u strie s
Basic in d u s trie s

1976

1979

976

1,210

397

484

Farm
Nonfarm
Mining
Heavy co n stru c tio n
M anufacturing
F orest products
Other m anufacturing
Railroads
H otels and motels
Federal government
D erivative In d u strie s

Amount

Percent

23*

—— Change — 1979

1981

Amount
-115

24

1,210

1,095

87

22

484

*35

Percent
-20

-k$

-10

12

15

3

25

15

15

0

0

385

469

84

22

469

419

-50

-11

6
24
224
171
52
37
9
84

6
28
286
212
74
46
12
91

0
4
62
41
22
9
3
7

0
17
28
24
42
24
33
8

6
28
286
212
74
46
.12
91

15
252
181
72
42
111.
87

13

7
-13
-34
-31
-2
-4
-1
-4

727
-46
-12
-15
-3
-9
-8
-4

579

726

147

2S

726

660

-66

-9

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic A nalysis, Regional Economic Information System.
Figures ad ju sted using the im p lic it p ric e d e fla to r for personal consumption expenditures from th e Department
o f Commerce.
Notes: The d e ta il may not add to to t a ls because of rounding.
Lake, M ineral, M issoula, and R av alli.

Table 7
Contribution of Various Income Components to Per Capita Income
Seven Western Montana Counties and the United States
1981

Table 6
Wage and Salary Jobs
in the Forest Products Industry
Seven Western Montana Counties
1976-1981
Year

•976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

The counties are Lincoln, F lathead, Sanders,

Number of Jobs

7,774
8,487
8,982
9,124
8,177
7,810

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional
Economic Information System.
Note: The counties are Lincoln,
Flathead, Sanders, Lake, Mineral,
Missoula, and Ravalli.

Per c a p ita Income
Amount contributed by:
Labor income
Farm
Nonfarm
Contributions to Social S ecurity
Residence adjustm ent
Net labor Income by .place o f
residence
Property income
Transfer payments

Western
Montana

United
S tates

D ifference
Western Montana vs. U.S.

$ 8,369

$ 10,582

$ -2,213

5,519
76
5,443
-404
~5

7,625
174
7,452
-454
“2

-2,106
-98
-2,009
50
“3

S , 110
1,798

7,169
1,942

-2,059
-144

,^6'J.

-9

Source: Based on data from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau o f Economic A nalysis, Regional
Economic Information System.
Notes: The d e ta il may not add to to ta ls because o f rounding.
Sanders, Lake, M ineral, Missoula, and R avalli.

The Forest Products Industry:
A Descriptive Analysis, 1981

NOW
AVAILABLE

1,470

This comprehensive report includes a
detailed analysis of the operations of the
forest products industry, emphasizing the
source of timber and how it is used. The
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The counties a re Lincoln, Flathead,

study also contains information on the
structure of the industry, market areas for
manufactured wood products, and the
industry’s place in the Montana economy.
Copies of the report are available from
the Bureau of Business and Economic
Research, University of Montana,
Missoula, 59812, for $10 each.
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N ew Federalism
^
and the Financial
roblem s of M ontana’s
Local G overnm ents
C R A IG V . W IL S O N A N D E S T H E R G . B E N G T S O N

TJL

he word federalism is derived from a
Latin word meaning “covenant.” In a
federal system of government, neither the
central government nor the constituent
states unilaterally determine what areas
they will control; a covenant, or
constitution, divides the power.
Federalism is the context of
governmental decision making in
America. This means that the problem of
the sharing of power is central to our
political process. However, it must also
be remembered that the Constitution
makes no concrete reference to local
government. Constitutionally, local
governing units are considered
stilxlivisions or creatures of the states,
and therefore are reponsible to the states.
What the Constitution originally
established was an interplay between the
federal government and the states, but
this has since mushroomed into a
complex mosaic involving national,
state, and local governments.
How federalism has changed
1 he first federal grant-in-aid program
was established in 1785 and provided
land grants to support public schools in
the western United States. As the ensuing
problems grew too complex for state and
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local governments to handle, federal
involvement increased and a trend
toward centralization of political power
in Washington resulted.
According to Office of Management
and Budget statistics, grants reached $2.2
billion in 1950 and mushroomed to
almost $78 billion in 1978. During this
same period federal aid as a percentage
of total state and local expenditures grew
from 10.4 percent to 26.8 percent.1
This support arrived at the state and
local level with more and more “strings”
attached. Many officials complained
about categorical aid programs, federal
tax dollars redirected back to state and
local governments earmarked for specific
purposes. They argued that Washington
was mandating too many priorities while
not allowing sub-national officials
sufficient latitude to define and address
their own needs.
In 1981, President Reagan proposed
the first stage of what he identified as the
"New Federalsim” by calling for
replacement of categorical aid with
broader block grants. Block grants are
‘U.S. Office of Management and Budget,
Executive Office of the President, Special
Analysis H, Federal Aid to State and Local
Governments (Washington, D.C., 1982), p.

multiple categorical aid programs folded
into broader functional units with fewer
restrictions. The Office of Management
and Budget reported that nine new or
modified block grants totaling $5.7
billion were adopted to replace fiftyseven existing categorical programs. At
the same time, however, more than two
hundred categorical programs providing
more than $85 billion in federal aid were
continued.2
Then in his 1982 State of the Union
message, the President proposed that the
federal govenment turn back to the states
new sources of revenue and the
responsibility for several federal
programs in return for the federal
government’s complete assumption of
Medicaid costs. This plan was never
implemented, partly because the states
were skeptical that the program would
be adequately funded. In his 1983 State
of the Union address, the President again
repackaged “New Federalism” by
proposing four “megablock” grants to
replace more than thirty categorical aid
programs. This recommendation was not
adopted, either.
Despite the ongoing debate over these
proposals, a “New Federalism,” in the
form of decreased federal aid, is now a
21bid, pp. 20-22.

~

reality. The Office of Management and
Budget reported that the President’s
fiscal 1982 proposal for aid to state and
local governments amounted to a oneyear reduction of almost 4 percent
(without adjusting for inflation).3 Critics
have attacked the “New Federalism” as a
convenient way to disguise cuts in
federal assistance, and to help control the
federal deficit.
The problems created by declining
federal aid have been exacerbated by the
internal economic difficulties
confronting many states. Total state
spending of revenue raised from their
own sources peaked in 1976, just two
years before federal aid as a percentage of
revenues raised by state and local
governments began declining. The
taxing capacity of the states decreased in
part due to the bandwagon effect of
California’s 1978 passage of Proposition
13 and to the recent economic recession.
While only one state ended fiscal year
1980 with a deficit, approximately
nineteen did so in fiscal 1983.4 This led
to financial belt tightening and a
reversal of “tax-cutting fever”; in fiscal
1982-83 thirty-nine states reduced their
budgets and twenty-eight increased taxes.
The financial setting of Montana’s
state and local governments
The “New Federalism” has special
relevance for Montana because the state’s
financial health is significantly affected
by the actions of the national
government. A Bureau of the Census
study found that in 1981 the federal
government transferred to the states an
average of $300 in per capita aid. Only
three other states received more than
Montana’s $478 in per capita assistance.5
The Bureau of the Census also
reported that in 1982 Montana collected
$672 in per capita taxes, or 93 percent of
the national average.6 On the other
hand, in 1981, only fifteen states had a
lower per capita income than Montana’s
$9,410 (89 percent of the national
'Ibid, p. 17.
^Statistics reported by the National Governors’
Association and the National Conference of
State Legislatures as cited in “Fiscal Plight of
the States,” Congressional Quarterly (March
I H 1983), p. 515.
5^-S- Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, State Government Finances, 1981
Washington, D.C., 1982), pp. 12 and 15.
®rbe statistics in this paragraph are taken
from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau
°f the Census, State Government Tax
Collections in 1982 (Washington, D.C., 1982),
PP- 6, 7, and 11.

average). The dampening effect of the
state’s relatively low per capita income
on taxing capacity is partially alleviated
by severance taxes. In fiscal 1982,
Montana raised $149 million in
severance taxes, accounting for 29
percent of total state tax receipts. Only
six states received a greater percentage of
their total tax receipts from similar
levies. Finally, in 1980-81 the state’s total
tax burden, including federal taxes, of
$1,101 per capita was slightly above the
national average.
President Reagan’s proposed changes
in the financial relationship between
Washington and state and local
governments provided the impetus for
Montana to re-examine its taxing and
spending policies, particularly on the
local level. Local government officials
were concerned with reductions in
federal aid and with actions taken in
Helena affecting the finances of cities
and counties. Some federal aid passes
through Helena on its way to local
governments, while other entitlement
and revenue sharing money goes directly
to local governments. Further, local
governments have historically faced
problems because, as creatures of the
state, their taxing and governing powers
have been controlled by the legislature.
While Montana’s 1972 constitution
authorized local governments to assume
many self-governing powers and gave
them extensive rights to choose their
own form of government, they remain
subject to legislative mandates when
levying taxes.
The last several legislatures have
considered a number of proposals to
improve the fiscal health of local
governments. Both the 1977 and 1979
legislatures debated proposals to replace
the myriad of local mill levies with a
single tax, while allowing greater
freedom to spend the dollars they raised.
Another proposal would have weaned
local governments from their dependence
on property taxes by adopting a variety
of local option levies. These reform
plans, however, were defeated.
During the same period that President
Reagan was developing his "New
A
Federalism” initiatives, the 1981
legislature debated measures which
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would have significantly affected the
financial situation of the state’s local
governments. When the legislature
convened there was an estimated general
fund surplus of $59 million, but the size
of future surpluses was in doubt. The
state income tax indexing initiative
approved by the voters in 1980 prevented
growth in those taxes due solely to
inflation.
During the session, tax cuts totaling
approximately $140 million for the 1983
biennium were enacted. Traditional
taxes were generally reduced in favor of
increased levies on mineral and energy
resources. The legislature repealed a 10
percent surtax on the state income tax,
abolished the levy on business
inventories, and passed legislation
lowering the property tax classification
on livestock. A flat fee motor vehicle
licensing system was adopted which
significantly lowered the cost of
registering most cars and trucks. The
revenue that counties lost due to this
measure was to be replaced by a
doubling of the oil severance tax. A bill
was also enacted to prevent state
expenditures from increasing faster than
the growth in personal income.
Most legislators continued to oppose
granting local governments the power to
unilaterally increase their tax base. The
solons rejected proposals which would
have established a statewide revenue
sharing plan and given local
governments new taxing discretion. They
did boost fees charged for a variety of
local services, mandated salary increases
for various local officials, and allowed
local governments to increase the interest
rates on bonds they issue to make it
easier for them to raise capital.
The end result of Montana’s version of
“tax cutting fever” was that individuals
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“The New Federalism has special relevance for Montana because the
state's financial health is significantly affected by the national
government. ”
and non-energy industries were the
recipients of the state’s fiscal largesse,
while local governments found
themselves with both decreased revenues
and an increased fiscal reliance on the
state. In sum, the legislature’s actions
reduced local governments’ tax base and
their revenue.
In the wake of the legislature’s actions
and the President’s “New Federalism”
proposals, Lieutenant Governor George
Turman formed a special committee in
1981 to ascertain the financial condition
of Montana’s local governments. One of
the committee’s reports concluded that
many local governments’ fiscal
difficulties arose because of their heavy
reliance on property taxes. Between 1979
and 1981, property taxes as a percentage
of total revenue raised by local
governments generally increased or
remained constant.7 Census figures
indicated that in 1980-81 Montana’s local
governments collected 94 percent of the
state’s property taxes. Levies on property
per $1,000 of personal income ($61.47)
were almost 78 percent greater than the
national average,8 partly because
Montana does not have a general sales
tax. A further problem exists because the
legislature has placed statutory
limitations on the number of mills local
governments can levy for a variety of
services.
Between 1979 and 1982, the state’s 126
incorporated cities and towns generally
found themselves with falling taxable
valuations. This forced many of them to
increase their allowable taxes and fees,
but still left them unable to fund all of
the services they historically provided.
The counties were in a similar position.
In late 1981, the only fiscal bright spot
among local governments was in the few
areas directly impacted by energy
development. And even these locales
confronted reduced energy demand and a
glut of oil on the world market.
The lieutenant governor’s report
stressed that Montana cities had less
’Montana Department of Administration,
Local Goi'ernment Financial Conditions,
m i (Helena. MT. 1982). p. 9.
*11.S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the
Census. Governmental Finances in 1980-81
(Washington. D.C., 1982), pp. 22 and 95.
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financial discretion than cities in fortyfive other states, while counties possessed
less fiscal authority than their
counterparts in forty-two states. In 1981,
Montana was one of only four states
without a significant state-local revenue
sharing program. Montana was also one
of only nine states which did not
distribute a portion of its state revenue to
equalize the monetary resources of local
governments. The National Conference
of State Legislatures reported that in
1981 Montana’s state government
accounted for 52 percent of total statelocal general spending. Only seven states
financed a smaller share of such
expenditures.9
Responses to the New Federalism
Montana was one of several states to call
a special legislative session in 1981 to
deal with the reductions in federal aid
which accompanied the new block grant
program; the Census Bureau found that
aid to Montana’s state and local
governments declined 14 percent in fiscal
1982.10
The meeting convened with
Republican legislative leaders and the
governor offering differing diagnoses of
the state’s financial health. In addition,
local governments were demanding
financial adjustments to compensate for
revenues lost on both the state and
national level.
At one point the governor proposed
appropriating an additional $22 million
to replace reductions in federal aid.
Following the legislative debate,
however, the governor’s spending
proposals were pared to approximately
$5 million.
In the end only a small number of the
governor’s policy recommendations were
Statistics from Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations, Significant
Features, of Fiscal Federalism, 1981-82, as
cited in Steven Gold, “States Treat Localities
Well,” State Legislatures (August-September,
1983), p. 26.
,0U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, Federal Expenditures. by State for
Fiscal 1981 (Washington, D.C., 1983), p. 1
and U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau
of the Census, Federal Expenditures by State
for Fiscal 1982 (Washington, D.C., 1983), p.

1.

enacted and some local government
officials felt that their fiscal problems
had not been adequately addressed.
Generally local governments continued
to face the timeworn options of cutting
services or increasing revenues by
imposing higher permissible taxes and
fees.
As 1982 began, the Montana
Association of Counties called for statesponsored fiscal equalization in the areas
of welfare, district courts, and law
enforcement. County governments,
however, were not united in their
demands. Rural counties tended to
oppose equalization because they feared
receiving few benefits in return for
complying with state mandates
accompanying aid.
The perception that the state’s larger
cities and counties have unique interests
led a group of them to band together
into an Urban Coalition to pursue their
goals somewhat apart from the more
established Montana Association of
Counties and the Montana League of
Cities and Towns. This new
organization stressed that the seven
largest counties contained 50 percent of
the state’s population, bore 75 percent of
the general welfare costs, suffered 70
percent of the major crimes, generated 60
percent of the earned income, and
encompassed 30 percent of the state’s
taxable valuation.
Governor Schwinden addressed the
local governments’ continuing problems
in a June 1982 speech to a meeting of
the Montana Association of Counties. He
assured the delegates that some financial
relief was on the way. At the same time
he pledged assistance, the governor
made it clear that he was not interested
in replacing federal mandates with new
state edicts to impose on local
governments. In a speech delivered
several months later to the Montana
League of Cities and Towns, Governor
Schwinden told delegates he was going
to propose a state block grant program
to assist local governments to the 1983
legislature.
Five block grants were to be
established to consolidate various taxes
and fees formerly used to fund specific
programs. Each grant would be
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“Despite the successes w ith the state legislature in 1983, some local
government problems remain unsolved ”

administered by a single state agency and
allow local governments greater freedom
to define their individual needs.
In an unusual show of cooperation,
the Montana Association of Counties
and the Montana League of Cities and
Towns supported a modified version of
the proposed new program. Further, as a
beginning bargaining position, the
Urban Coalition endorsed the basic
concepts of the proposal.
Despite the support of most local
officials, the proposal encountered
: opposition. The petroleum industry was
unhappy because a large percentage of
, the relief package was to be supplied by
I] the oil severance tax. The 1981
| legislature had increased the levy, and
I collections soared from $18.65 million in
fiscal 1981 to $45.47 million in fiscal
[ 1982. Industry spokesmen argued that
I Montana’s energy severance taxes were
I already the highest in the nation. They
strongly opposed earmarking a portion
of the oil tax for revenue sharing, fearing
that this set aside would automatically
I create a new constituency for the levy —
local governments.
Some local government officials also
| originally opposed the proposal. For
I instance, an attempt was made to
[ revitalize an organization of eastern
I Montana counties known as the
I Economic Development Association of
; Eastern Montana (EDAEM) to oppose
L- state attempts to include the net proceeds
| tax on oil in the block grant program. In
1 the final version, the net proceeds tax
i was not part of the program and eastern
; cities and counties supported it.
The 1983 Montana Legislature

I

; The 1983 legislative session began with a
1 renewed commitment by the governor
I; and many legislators to address the fiscal
! problems of local governments. During
; the session hundreds of bills affecting
property taxes were introduced. Local
!j government officials largely exhibited a
1 spirit of cooperation in lobbying on
I these proposals.
The most significant local government
I assistance legislation enacted was a
J scaled-down version of the governor’s
block grant proposal, to be administered
1 by the Department of Commerce. One-

I

third of the oil severance tax and $3
million in general fund revenue is
dedicated to the program. A $1 million
distribution was made to cities and
counties in September 1983; another $31
million will be allocated to replace
motor vehicle revenue losses. If, at the
end of the biennium, a balance remains,
that also will be distributed to cities and
counties. T hat amount, if any, is
dependent upon oil prices and oil
production. If the price is in the area of
$30 per barrel and production is stable,
another $8 million could be distributed.
A second major plank in the local
government relief program was the
passage of an additional 6-cent state fuel
tax. Local governments will receive onequarter of the revenue for their road
programs. Up to $15 million in new aid,
a 115 percent annual increase, will be
distributed over the biennium by a
formula based upon local governments’
population and existing road systems.
The legislature also appropriated $27.5
million in additional biennial support
for school districts. Further, over a threeyear period local mandatory school mill
levies will increase from forty to fortyfive mills. These changes are expected to
raise about $4.6 million in new tax
dollars which the state will redistribute
to local school districts. The counties
containing most of the state’s oil and gas
reserves viewed this legislation as
discriminatory because the levying of
fewer mills generally raises enough
revenue to finance their schools. But they
were partially assuaged by the passage of
another law decreasing to 70 percent the
amount of federal windfall profits tax oil
and gas producers can deduct on their
state returns. In the 1983-85 biennium
this change is expected to generate an
additional $17.2 million for the energyrich counties.
A variety of other fiscal legislation of
significance to local governments was
also enacted. New funds for grants and
loans were appropriated for water and
sewer projects, local governments gained
increased authority to set rates for a
variety of services, and district courts
received several million dollars in
additional aid. Beginning in fiscal 1986
state funding wili replace a portion of
the obligation local governments have
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for police and fire pension funds.
Counties were given the option of
turning over to the state taxes they raise
to finance their poor funds in return for
state assumption of their welfare
expenses (eleven counties accepted this
program for fiscal 1984). Counties were
also permitted to employ referendums for
the enactment of up to a 2-cent per
gallon motor fuels tax. Finally, a new
law required the attachment of a fiscal
note indicating estimated costs to all
legislation affecting local government
finance.
But a variety of legislation affecting
local goverments was also defeated.
Efforts failed to raise the state income
tax, break into the coal tax fund,
reinstate the duty on business
inventories, impose stiffer fines on
delinquent property assessments, adopt a
statewide "bed tax,” initiate a lottery,permit a variety of local option levies,
and mandate a sales tax. Not all these
proposals were supported by the various
local govenmental organizations.
The net result of the 1983 legislative
session was that local government
officials left Helena relatively more
satisfied than they had been in a number
of years. Despite reduced federal
assitance, some of their fiscal problems
were alleviated and potential property
tax increases were abated without the
legislature having to impose a general
tax increase (except perhaps for the fuel
tax).
The future
Despite the successes in 1983, some local
government problems remain unsolved.
Montana’s local governments still
depend heavily on property taxes; many
will have to again increase mill levies to
balance their 1984 budgets. Further,
while the block grant program gives
local governments something to build
on, the amount of funds available is
dependent upon conditions in the oil
industry.
Other difficulties arise because it is so
hard to predict the future health of the
economy. At the conclusion of the 1983
session the legislative fiscal analyst’s
office concluded that the 1985 legislature
might confront a $100 million deficit.
(continued on page 20)
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Max Baucus
'T hese days everybody seems to be
interested in export markets. They’re
acknowledging that our vast economy,
by itself, no longer provides ample
markets for U.S. products and that we
must sell to other countries in order to
pay for what we buy from them.
Technological advances in
transportation and communication have
made international markets more
accessible. And many foreign nations
have recognized this and are now
competing for export markets to keep
their own economies growing.
As a result, the export of goods and
services has suddenly become a major
factor in determining economic growth.
It also has become an important way
Montana can expand its “economic pie.”
Take a look at some of these statistics:
• Between 1970 and 1980, the overall
value of free-world exports increased
from $281 billion to $1.8 trillion.
• Between 1970 and 1980, U.S. exports
of manufactured products grew
almost twice as fast as the overall
economy.
• Between 1970 and 1980, exports of
some agricultural products nearly
tripled, until U.S. farmers exported
alx)ut 40 percent of their products.
Now, about two out of every three
bushels of wheat and one out of two
bushels of soybeans are exported.

Montana’s share of these exports,
while not as large as that of some states,
is still significant. For example, in 1981
Montana exported $420 million of
wheat. In 1980, it exported $71 million
of lumber and wood, $48 million of
petroleum, and $25 million of chemical
and allied products.
Montana’s list of export products has
grown recently. Attending the 1983
Montana Conference on Exports in
October in Billings were Montanans who
exported not only agricultural products,
lumber products, and energy products,
but also nursery stock, books, medical
and hospital equipment, steel roofing
and siding, disinfectants, and herbicides.
These statistics and illustrations are
impressive, but they mask some
underlying problems that could prevent
Montana and the United States from
realizing their export potential. A closer
look at various factors affecting
international trade might provide some
insight into these problems. Let’s also
look at what the U.S. government is
doing to find some solutions.
Exchange rates
Exchange rates are critical to trade. An
overvalued dollar makes exports more
expensive. During the past two years,
high interest rates generated a huge
demand for dollars. This, in turn,
inflated the dollar’s international value.
For example, since 1980, the dollar rose
41 percent against the German mark and

22 percent against the Japanese yen.
The result? Disaster: for farmers,
miners, timbermen, and any U.S. or
Montana company trying to develop new
export markets. The overvalued dollar,
by itself, has, in effect, imposed a 25
percent surcharge on foreign sales of
American farm products.
The so-called “Bretton Woods” system
of fixed exchange rates was abolished in
1973. Since then, the dollar has floated
on a sea of speculation, and wild
exchange rate fluctuations have
undermined the business certainty
needed for long-term export
development. What’s more, some foreign
countries may have deliberately
manipulated exchange rates to promote
their own exports.
Given these problems, many respected
economists have said that unless we
stabilize exchange rates by reducing huge
federal budget deficits and restoring
some kind of order to the exchange rate
system, the United States will be unable
to take full advantage of trade
opportunities. Some have urged
Congress, the President, and the Federal
Reserve Board to begin exploring new
ways to coordinate exchange rates so that
U.S. exports aren’t always at an
automatic competitive disadvantage.
Export taxation
Federal tax laws also have recently
impeded U.S. exports.
Most industrialized nations only tax
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income earned within their borders and
remit “value-added” taxes on exported
products.
The U.S. system, however, is very
different. We tax income worldwide.
For years, the difference between the
two tax systems gave our foreign
competitors a clear advantage. T o
compensate, in 1971 Congress passed the
Domestic International Sales
Corporation Act (DISC). Basically, DISC
permits qualified U.S. exporters to defer
50 percent of their taxes on a substantial
portion of their export receipts.
DISC has worked fairly well. For
example, in 1981, $154 billion of U.S.
products were exported through DISC,
including $40 billion of agricultural
products, $4 billion of lumber products,
and $1 billion of mineral products.
Overall, the Treasury Department
estimates that DISC increased overall
U.S. exports by as much as $11 billion.
Unfortunately, DISC has been attacked
by foreign competitors. Last year, the
General Agreements on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT) Council held that DISC
is an illegal export subsidy.
As a result. President Reagan has
proposed replacing DISC with a new tax
incentive that fits within the GATT
framework. Under this proposal, an
exporter who maintains a sufficient
“overseas presence” will be eligible for a
lax exemption of about 17 percent.
The DISC proposal is a step in the
right direction. But many small
businesses might be unable to meet the
eligibility requirements. Recognizing
this, the Administration has proposed
special, simpler, small business
requirements.
The Senate Finance Committee now is
examining the Administration’s DISC
proposal and hearings probably will be
held on it during late 1983 or early 1984.
K
Federal trade laws
Several proposals to revise federal trade
-laws that directly affect Montana’s
^exporters are before Congress this year.
One proposal is to centralize the
fdifferent government bureaus and
agencies involved in international trade
pnto a single Department of
International Trade and Industry.
-However, bureaucratic reorganization,
/alone, may not have a significant effect
°n our trade policy.
i Another proposal is to rewrite the
Export Administration Act (EAA), which

empowers the President to limit exports.
The EAA performs critical foreign
policy, national security, and domestic
supply functions. In the past, however.
the EAA sometimes has been used to
impose counter-productive burdens on
agriculture.
For example, in 1980, President Carter
invoked the EAA to embargo grain sales
to Russia, reducing U.S. sales there from
25 million tons to 7 million tons.
Overall, the embargo was unsuccessful.
It reduced farm income, increased our
competitors’ market share, and created
the impression that American farmers are
unreliable suppliers. Such embargoes
may actually have little foreign policy
impact, because the target countries can
find alternative sources of supply.
The Senate Banking Committee’s EAA
rewrite bill contains provisions that
address this issue. For example, one
provision guarantees "contract sanctity”
so that, if a selective agricultural
embargo is imposed, existing contracts
would remain in effect, unless the
President declares a national emergency.
But there is another problem that must
be addressed. The current EAA contains
a provision permitting Congress to
“veto” certain agricultural embargoes.
However, the Supreme Court recently
held all such legislative vetoes
unconstitutional. As a result, it’s possible
that a President’s decision to institute an
agricultural embargo could be
unconstrained by significant
Congressional participation.
Many in the Congress feel this is
unacceptable. Congress has an important
role to play in decisions with such farreaching impact. Therefore, when the
EAA comes to the Senate floor, several
Senators plan to offer an amendment
replacing the unconstitutional provision
with a clearly constitutional one
providing that agricultural embargoes
are only effective for sixty days, unless
Congress expressly extends them. This
way’ significant Congressional
participation may be restored to the
agricultural embargo decision process.
.
•
,
. «
International trade taws
International trade laws and agreements
between the United States and foreign
countries also havtTa direct impact on
U.S. exporting efforts.
The main international trade law is
the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT). Enacted in 1943, GATT
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is supposed to prevent unfair
international trade practices, but many
feel it has fallen far short of that goal.
The lack of effective enforcement and
numerous loopholes have allowed unfair
trade practices, particularly in
agricultural trade. As a result, many
foreign countries have been able to limit
U.S. sales in their markets and
artificially expand their exports into
other traditional U.S. foreign markets,
Let’s take the case of Japan.
Last year, America’s trade deficit with
Japan was $16 billion. There were many
reasons for this deficit; clearly, one of the
main ones was protectionist Japanese
barriers against imports of American
products.
Some of the most significant barriers
restrict imports of beef. These barriers
reduce U.S. cattlemen’s sales by as much
as $500 million a year.
In 1979, the United Statys and Japan
negotiated a 5-year liberaj;f,iilMi
agreement. Under this
Japan
increased imports of high-quality beef
(most of which is supplied by the United
States) from about 16,000 tons in 1978 to
about 30,000 tons in 1983; the United
States temporarily foreswore remedies
under U.S. and international trade laws;
and Japan pledged to negotiate “on ways
to further expand the importation of
high-quality beef in i984 and thereafter
to the mutual benefit of both countries.”
This agreement expires in March 1984.
Negotiations are underway to review it.
but so far they’ve been unsuccessful,
Let’s also look at the case of the
European Community (EC),
jn 1975^ the United States had nearly a
2-to-l lead over the EC in agricultural
exports. The United States exported $22
billion of agricultural products, while
tbe E£ eXported $12 billion. By 1982,
however, EC exports had soared to
nearly j 30 billion and U.S. exports had
increased only to around $37 billion.
This year> EC eXports are expected to
continue to increase, while the U.S.
Department of Agriculture predicts U.S.
exports will fall below p o billion.
What causes this trend?
T o some extent, increased competition,
the overvalued dollar, the Third World
debt crisis, and abundant worldwide
supply all are significant causes; they’ve
made it more difficult to sell U.S.
agricultural products abroad,
But the EC’s “Common Agricultural
Policy” (CAP) also has been a significant
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cause. The European Community has
three times as many farmers as the
United States. The CAP assures high
incomes for these farmers by setting high
farm prices. These high prices, however,
also encourage overproduction. Then the
EC dumps the excess production on the
international market and makes it
profitable for their exporters to do this
by offering an export rebate. The United
States has repeatedly complained to the
EC about the CAP, but the EC, like
Japan, seems unwilling to change.
Some policy recommendations
Given trade practices like Japan’s and
the EC’s, how should the United States
respond? There are several policies we
could pursue.
First, we could invoke GATT and
other international trade laws. T hat’s
why it’s encouraging that the United
States has strongly prosecuted cases
against EC wheat flour and pasta
subsidies.
Second, we could work to close
loopholes in GATT, especially the

Article 16 loophole permitting certain
agricultural export subsidies.
Third, we could apply pressure to
convince other countries that we mean
business. For example, 91 Senators
recently joined me in approving a “sense
of the Senate” resolution that “U.S.
negotiators should insist that Japan
dismantle all non-tariff barriers to
imports of U.S. beef” and that “if
negotiations do not result in satisfactory
progress . . . the U.S. Trade
Representative should seek appropriate
relief under U.S. and international.trade
law.”
Fourth, we could occasionally engage
in measured retaliation.
One way would be to offer
governmental incentives to our exporters.
The Administration now can offer
government stocks and blended credits to
our foreign customers to deter dumping
by other foreign countries. The United
States recently used this authority to help
U.S. exporters recapture the Egyptian
wheat flour market. I supported this
action and I would support its
repetition.

With innovative business strategies,
aggressive state export promotion, and
sound federal policies, we can bring
Montana grain, timber, beef, coal, and
technology to larger and larger export
markets. Otherwise, the bandwagon will
pass us by, and we will miss the
opportunity to expand our economy. □

Max Baucus, U.S. senator from Montana,
serves on the International Trade Subcom
mittee of the Senate Finance Committee. He is
co-founder of the Congressional Pacific
Northwest Trade Task Force. He recently
sponsored the 1983 Montana Conference on
Exports in Billings.

New Federalism and the Financial
Problems of Montana’s Local Governments
(continued fro m page 17)
Legislative leaders from both parties
expressed fears that a relatively weak
economy would necessitate a major state
tax increase in 1985. In anticipating the
fiscal realities the 1985 legislature might
confront, solons are again talking about
attempting to replace property taxes with
a sales tax. Governor Schwinden,
however, has made it clear that he will
oppose this plan, as well as any efforts to
enact a general tax increase.
Whether local governments will build
upon their retent legislative
achievements depends somewhat on their
spirit of cooperation. Some new fissures,
however, have already surfaced. In mid1983 some of the larger counties failed to
convince the Montana Association of
Counties to adopt a weighted voting
scheme based on population. In
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addition, new tensions between rural
counties and growing urban areas could
develop because the reapportionment
means that beginning in 1985 more
legislators will represent the interests of
the enlarging urban areas.
In the end, President Reagan’s “New
Federalism” has affected Montana’s state
and local govenments in several ways. At
least through fiscal 1984 it decreased
federal aid flowing into the state. But the
changing face of federalism also
provided the catalyst for the state to
reexamine its responsibilities to its local
governments. Today Montana’s local
governments are increasingly looking to
Helena rather than Washington, D.C. for
financial aid. To some degree decreased
federal influence has been replaced by
increased state responsibilities. It remains

to be seen whether in the future
Montana’s local governments will be
able to build upon the areas of
cooperation they forged with the state in
1983 and if Helena will become
increasingly responsive to the needs of its,
local progeny.
□<

Craig V. Wilson is assistant professor of
political science. Department of
Sociology/Political Science, at Eastern
Montana College in Billings.
Esther G. Bengtson, from Shepherd, is a
member of the Montana State House of
Representatives. Among other committee
assignments, she serves on the House
Appropriations Committee.

Montana and the Nation:
Some Demographic Notes
M A R Y L . L E N IH A N

M o s t Montanans know their state is
one of wide open spaces. But its
population has grown in recent years.
Montana’s population topped the
800,000 mark for the first time ever in
1982. Approximately 800,100 people re
sided in the state as of July 1 last year
; according to Census Bureau estimates.1
Other western states also have grown
significantly. In fact, Montana’s propor; tional population gain between 1970 and
i 1982 was the smallest of the Rocky
Mountain states. Here is a brief look at
I how Montana’s population compares
| regionally and nationally.
Population size. Montana is one of
twelve states with a population under 1
million persons. Together these states
| represent about one-third of the nation’s
I total land area, but only 4 percent of its
population.
The other eleven states and their
population figures as of July 1, 1982,
are: Alaska (438,000), Delaware (602,000),
Hawaii (994,000), Idaho (965,000),
Nevada (881,000), New Hampshire
(951.000) , North Dakota (670,000),
Rhode Island (958,000), South Dakota
(691.000) , Vermont (516,000),
and Wyoming (502,000).
Rank. As of July 1, 1982, Montana
ranked forty-fourth in population size.
Over the last several decades the state has
fallen in rank, from thirty-ninth in 1940
to forty-first in 1960 and forty-third in
1970.
Alaska has the nation’s smallest state
- ‘1982 figures are from the U.S. Department of
j Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current
■ Population Reports, Population Estimates
< a*d Projections, Series P-25, No. 930, April
! 1983.
1980 figure are from the 1980 Census of
Population, as noted in the Statistical
Abstract of the United Stales 1982-83
' (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Prini ting Office, 1982).

population. California has the largest,
24.7 million persons in 1982.
Population density. Montana remains
one of the nation’s most sparsely pop
ulated states, with an average population
density of 5.5 persons per square mile in
1982. Only Wyoming, with 5.2 per
square mile in 1982, and Alaska, lowest
by far with 0.7, are more sparsely
populated.

Montana’s most densely populated
county is Butte-Silver Bow (also the
state’s smallest county, by size), with 53.0
persons per square mile. (County figures
are from the 1980 Census, the latest date
for which county data are available.) The
most sparsely populated counties are
Garfield and Petroleum, each with 0.4
persons per square mile.
Nationally, New Jersey .is the most
densely populated state, with 986.2
persons per square mile in 1982. The
District of Columbia exceeds that
number, with 10,132 residents per square
mile.

Urban-rural population mix. The
Census Bureau defines persons as rural
residents if they live in a place of 2,500
persons or less or on a farm or ranch.
Census figures indicate that Americans
are becoming increasingly less rural; in
1980, only 26 percent of the U.S.
population were considered rural
residents.
With such a large land area and a
relatively small population, it is not
surprising that Montana has a larger
proportion of rural residents than most
other states. In 1980, 47 percent of
Montanans lived in rural places. This
was the largest proportion of rural
residents among the Rocky Mountain
states.
Ten states, mainly in New England
and the South, have a larger proportion
of rural residents. Vermont tops the list,
with two-thirds of its poulation falling
in that category in 1980.
Cities of 100,000 or more. As of the
1980 Census, Montana was one of nine
states with no cities of 100,000 or more
persons. Yellowstone County, where
Billings is located, is the state’s largest
county, and its population does top that
number. As measured within the city
limits, though, Billings does not have
100.000 persons.
The other states falling into this
category are Delaware, Maine, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Vermont, West Virginia, and
Wyoming.
Median age. The median age of all
Americans in 1980 was 30.1 years. (The
median is the mid-point; half the
population is above the median age and
half below). Montana’s median age was
29.0 years, or just below the national
figure.
Florida’s population had the highest
median age, 34.7 years. Utah’s had the
lowest, 24.2 years.
Ethnic population. Montana’s popula
tion is more homogenous than that of
the nation as a whole. In 1980, most
Montana residents (94 percent) were
white. Approximately 0.2 percent were
black, and 4.7 percent were American
Indian. As a comparison, in 1980, 83
percent of the nation’s population was
white, 11.7 percent black, and 0.6 percent
American Indian.2
2For a closer look at Montana’s population,
by county, see Mary L. Lenihan, "The
Montana Population by Race and Ethnic
Origin,” Montana Business Quarterly 19
(Autumn 1981): 44-48.
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Population growth. Between the 1970
Census and July 1, 1982, Montana’s
population increased 15.4 percent, ex
ceeding the national growth rate of 13.9
percent.
Twenty-four states had even larger
proportional increases. Western states led
the way, with an 80.2 percent population
increase in Nevada, and 61.1 percent-in
Arizona. Florida was third with a 53.4
percent gain. Wyoming (51.2 percent)
and Utah (46.7 percent) rounded out the
top five in population growth.
New York was the only state with a

net population loss (3.2 percent). The
District of Columbia lost an even larger
share of its population, 16.7 percent,
between 1970 and 1982.
The population shift. As many of
these statistics show, the U.S. population
is shifting to the South and West. As of
July 1, 1982, 53 percent of the nation’s
residents lived in southern, Rocky Moun
tain, and western states. This compares
with 48 percent of the population Jiving
in those, regions in 1970.
Most demographers expect that this
trend will continue. Montana, however,

likely will continue to be one of the
slower growing western states. The U.S.
Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis, and the Bureau of
the Census project that Montana’s
population will grow about 18 percent
between the years 1980 and 2000. The
Rocky Mountain region as a whole is
expected to increase by 32 percent. D

Mary L. Lenihan is editor of the Montana
Business Quarterly.

Montana Business Quarterly
Receives Award
T he University of Montana
Bureau of Business and Economic
Research was honored with the
1983 Award of Excellence in
Publications from the Association
of University Business and
Economic Research (AUBER) dur
ing its annual meeting in Las
Vegas in late October.
Director Maxine C. Johnson and
Editor Mary L. Lenihan accepted
the award for the Bureau’s regular
publication, the Montana Business
Quarterly. T he Quarterly was
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chosen by AUBER as the outstand
ing periodical in business and
economic research within the
association. It was judged superior
in overall quality, writing and
editing, content, and layout. T his
was the first year the award was
given.
T he AUBER organization in
cludes more than 150 member
econom ic and business research
units, representing colleges and
universities in 6 countries and 44
states.
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Bureau of Business and Economic Research
The Bureau of Business and Economic Research is the research branch
of the University of Montana’s School of Business Administration.
Located on the University of Montana campus at Missoula, the Bureau
has pursued research in business and economics for more than thirty years.
The Bureau’s purpose as a public agency is to serve the general public,
as well as business, labor, and government. T o meet this goal, the Bureau
is regularly involved in a wide variety of activities, including economic
analysis, survey research, and forest industry research.
The Montana Economic Reporting and Forecasting System is the most
recent Bureau undertaking. When fully developed, this project will
provide current economic information for state and local areas plus
statewide forecasts of economic activity. The project is funded by' the
Montana Department of Commerce.
Local area analysis is the focus of the annual series of economic outlook
seminars, cosponsored by the respective Chambers of Commerce in
Missoula, Billings, Great Falls, and Helena.
The Montana Poll, a quarterly public opinion poll, questions
Montanans about their views on a variety of economic and other current
issues. It is cosponsored by the Great Falls Tribune.
The Bureau has recently published comprehensive analyses of the forest
products industries of both Montana and Idaho. The Forest Industries
Data Collection System, a census of forest industry firms conducted
approximately every five years, provides a large amount of information
about raw materials sources and uses in those states plus Wyoming. It is
funded by the U.S. Forest Service. The Montana Forest Industries
Information System collects quarterly information on the employment
and earnings of production workers in the Montana industry. It is
cosponsored by the Montana Wood Products Association.
Readers of the Montana Business Quarterly are welcome to comment on
the MBQ, request economic data or other Bureau publications, or to
inquire about the Bureau’s research capabilities.
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